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A!:'izona Univel.'sity whitewa$hed
the New Mexico Lobos twice in
Tucson this week to aweep a twogame series as the Lobo:>. opened
their 196() baseball season,
Jim Ward stl'Ul!k out 15 Lobos
a!ld limited the visitors to four .hits
as the Wildcats downed thll UNM
nine Monday, 8-0. Milea Zeller
whiffed 12 Lobos and fired a fourhitter Tue!iday to give the Wildcats
" .
.
a 9. -v wm.
Tile Lobos collected only one
extra-base hit in the Monday game,
a fourth-inning double by (!enterfielder Jerry Benne.tt. Jarvis Ivy
and Jerry Neely shared hu:ding
chores for the UNM team, Ivy getting the loss. Th.ey permitted 11
hits between them.
' Only ;four l!f the Wildcat runs
were earned as the Lobos committed
five errors.
The lone Ll!bo to get more than

on.e hit off the. Border Conference
champ$ in the series was third
baseman Buddy Mader, Mader
picked up a single both days.
Tol!lmY Bruskas limited the
WHdcats to nine hits Tuesday, in
going the route and absorbed the
loss, Hill teammat,es were ·charged
with four errors. ·
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·The New Mexic1> Lobos and the
New · Mexico Western Mustangs
c~llide. Saturday at Zimmerman
li'teld m the 1960 sea~<m opener
for the Lobo t~!lck team.
ThQ. meet Will be th.e second ,of
the year :fa~· the. def~ndmg F1·ontter
C<mference champion Mustanga,
whom the Lobos defeated 83'16-47'16
last year at Silver City.
CALL KEN ROBERTS
·
·
·
354
Korber
Bldg,
MESA INSURANCE AGENCY CH 2-4118
Threl)
sta~·s
t' New
· Mexico
th
t b may notf
~e~ ::c 1on m e mee ecause () ~~==========================~
I»J~rles.
Adolph Plummer, a
___,.._...___-.-SPl'rn.t:r, hurt an. ankle last we. e~,
·
·
.
.
but w1ll probably compe,te Satm:day. The: othe~· two lnJured !11'e
h~rdler
?lm Blau· ~nd quartel'-ml!er
~un Whitfield .. Bhur h.as a knee .m.
Jury and W:hitfie!d 1s recovermg
MENS fORMAl WEAR AND ACCESSOR(ES
A three-match tour is on tap. for from a. foot m:fecbon.
the New Mexico golf team this Despit.e the pet·sonnel.losses, th~
221 0 CENTRAL SE
Phone CH 2-4872
week, with matches at Phoenixi~L~o~b~o~s~w~t~ll~r~a~t:_:e_:a~s~f~a~v~o~rt~t::es~·:.___ :_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!
. Junior College yesterday, Arizona
State at Tempe today and the Uni•
•
versity o:J; Arizona Saturday.
The UNM linksmen, Skyline Confel'ence kingpins for the last three
years, have compiled a 3-2 record
:for the season. Their only loss in
collegiate play was to national
champion Odessa Junior College.
~ive ~pbo wrestlers, headed by Coach Dick Mc_Guh·e ":ill take ,a
se.mor team captain Jack O'NeJl, ti.v~-man team. 1~to th1s. weeks
w1!l compete in the Skyline Confer- action. Bob Me1ermg, Skyline eonence championships, Friday and ference medalist and o!le of the
Saturday, at the University of finest collegate golfel'S m the naUtah.
tion, will captain the team.
O'Neil, with a record of seven Letterman Vic Kline and newvictories and only one defeat this comers J en·y Truax, Jim Abbott
season, is considered New Mexico's and Bill MacKenzie are the other
strongest enb.'Y, O'Neil won the 137- members of the team.
pound consolation title at last The Lobos have defeated the Alyear's meet. His only loss this sea- buquerque AU-Stars, the Albuso;n' was a 4-1 decision to Wyo- quer.que 9~untry Cl~b and ~ew
mmg's Carl Scott, the defending MeXIco M1htary Institute. :Ses1des
champion.
the loss to Odessa, the UNM golfOther Lobos making the trip, ers lost to a ~eam of UNM alumni.
with Coach Willis Barnes, are
LlPyd Von Wolff, 123-pounds; CarUnion Publicity
los Torres, 147-pounds; Ted Brooks,
157-pounds; and Tom Smylie, The NM Union Publicity Comheavyweight.
mittee will meet tonight in the
Von Wolf, Torres, and Brooks Activities Center o£ the Union
are all sophomores; Smylie is a building at 7:80. All members a:re
senior.
urged to .attend.

.

University Golf Team
Com·pet•ln.g ·In Ar·l·zona
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by t:aton
.......
~A'l'ON PAPER MRPOltATION ;,E) P1T'rSFIELIJ, MASSACHUSE'M'S
•••"

·

sian, Brant Calkins, head counselor
o:f Coronado, tl!ld the LOBO yester-

s,·
.

the Commission approves. all
or part of the $186,000. proJeCt
which includes the connectmg t•oad · :By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
and several access; roads and park- Dr...Sherman E. Smith, dh·ector
ing lots, eonstruct1on would not '\Je- of student affairs, condemned the
gin until at least May, Calkins dunking of unwilling coeds in a
said.
watel' tank in f1·ont of the Union
Priority Number One
. . Wednesday as "inexcusable'1 and
Calkins and Jack Clarge, pres1- being "high school stuff."
dent of the dormitory, e:x:pressed Dr. Smith, speaking before the
hope that the project which .has Student Council meeting last night,
been delayed for many months said the dunking incident, an un..
would finally receive appr(}val.
intended part of the Campus Chest
"We hope the Commission will events, had hurt the reputation of
recognize ()Ur need," Calkins said. UNM.
Calkins said the road between the
•
Popejoy Called
dormitories is now "prio1·ity num- He said UNM President Tom
ber one.'' He e;xplained th~t the Popejoy had received ma~y phone
University's most urgent pavmg re- calls and expected many 1rate letquest is for the road, now renamed ters from c()eds' fathe1·s and the
by the Coronado Bl!a1·d of Gover- girls themselves who had been
nors, "Redondo Road."
grabbed by the male students off
Team
the streets or out of .cars and forced
11 b
h. t Jd th photo-apher s·he l.l.k"s tG
Inspe ~tl'on
~
f tl
·
b d k d · t th t 1
LUCKY TO BE TODAY'S Campus Cutie because
a . ecause s e o
e
.,.
"
Priority number two <> te proJ- to e un e ~n o e ant. ' . .
she didn't have to participate in the dunking of the
swim. Donna is 18 and a freshman majoring in .
ect is the p~:~rking area west of the O?e . COlfnCJl member, . Orcllm LOBO'be""ties ·wednesday is pretty Donna Keith
Biology, She was named Sun Princess at the Sun co
dormitory, he said.
Zun1ga, satd among the gtrls she
....
1 k
tt
Bowl in El·Paso last year.
An inspection team from the had talked to many were upset an,d l_,_.!o~f}.A~l~a~m~o~g~o~r~do~·:....M~~~y~b~e_:s~h~e~'~:Y~a~sn~·~t_::s~o~u~c~y_:a~e:r~_:::.:.::.:.=.=.::...::=-=~:..:.:...;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Commission is scheduled to arr~ve some "threatened to sue ~he Um- •
,
.
of
g1rls had
on the campu!l March 25, examme varsity."
the engineering and surveying been weat'lng cashmet.e sweat~rs o:z: .
plans and then walk over the area nume1·ous and expens1ve pettteoats
•
·
for a final look. The commission which were ruined.
will approve or disapprove the; road The original even~ ~as .,first m.
project at a meeting !'ne week 'after ten~ed,,to use only wllhng Ca:npu.s
~
theinspection hesatd.
Cuttes oftheLOBO.KappaS!gma
Calkins explained that the Uni- fraternity had been asked to handle
versity originally intended to pave the event under th~ eye of the
.
·'
the roads leading to and around the Campus Chest commtttee.
..
.
•
. 1d
h
f ·
d . •t
but decided to wait for
'l'hings "Out of Hand"
By BARBARA SANCHEZ
freshmen. The seniors' activities t1ons seet10n 1M u e t e pro esf 0a~~t~d funds.
"Things got a little out of hand," "We are trying to put out an All- will be covered, but only the pic· sional fraternities, the religious
Dawn Fritz, a councilman, said. A American yearbook,'' Lorena Bram- tures of the rest of the student groups, the military, and the honore r N t Enough Funds
The :fe~eral aid . never came total of $45 to be given to eha~t~, lett, editor <>f the 1960 Mirage, said body will be used.. ..
aries. The honors program is intht·ough and the State Highway had been collected :from parllCl- recently. Miss Bramlett, who puts Three pa~es W!~l ~e devoted ~o eluded in the very last of the
C mm'ssion
said they would pave pants.
..
in mo1·e than 28 hours a week work the new Umon Buildmg. They wlll honorary groups. A history of the
t~ . 1ds around the dormitory as The individuals, aU of them males, on the yeat·book, also said that the be entitled "Inside the Union," ~nd honors program and the people in
" eg:~: .. he said. The dormitory it- threw bas~balls .for a quarter ~t a book will have about eight new sec- will show the galleties, the e~tl~g that endeavor will be embraced in
1
\
w~s financed to large extent target wh1ch tl'lggered eollapsdble tions and features.
places and the students' actwlty the division. Also in the section will
be :£ d ral aid
boards that the girls were ~orce to The cover fo1• tl1e book will ~e centers.
be a division termed miscellaneous.
YThe University, he said, does pot sit on. The boards were raise\.'! over blac~ with a silver embo.ss.ed Um- In t~e Organizations section, This is for ~hose organizat~ons that
have enough funds to do the prOJect a tank of water. d t
. • t verstty emblem. Royal Ph1lhps, who there \Vlll be a double page spread can be put m no other section, such
. ·
Dr. Smith aske. he cohncl,1 ,0 does the art work for the Mirage, on the pins of all the social organ- as the LOBO, the Mirage and The
by itself at this time.
"We are in a bind," be said. "We take "strong'1 actl?n on t. e met- designed the co-:er and also so!Zle izations. Another ,divisio!l of the Or- Thunderbird.
'ust hope that the State will help dent but the counCll felt smce !~e of the sketches m the book. Pa1ge goni:zations section Will be the Hokona Hall and Coronado Hall
1 ,
.
crowd was so large, tha.t no speCI c Blackman did the sketch for the coverage of the fine arts on cam- will' have a page in the book enusThe Commission has completed individual could be clted as the forewm•d. The foreword page ;yill pus. This is the fi:rst time that the titled "Tl!getherness" that will dethe en ineering and surveying work cause.
• •
.
be color sltetched by a new co~O~'lng arts have been covered as a whole. scribe .in pictures how they share
necess;ry for the project, he said. The counc!l did move, however, process, Fluro Coloring. The ~IVIder In ~his . division; contempor~ry ~he Hokona.cafeteria, the hom.e~o!Zl· ·
This has cost approximately ~1,000.
Cont1nued on page 8
pages may also be done wtth the dancmg Will be covered-somethmg 1ng decorations and. <>ther aetw1he$
new PI'Ocess but that will be de- that has never appeared in the on campus that concern the dorn1i·
cided Inter. Both the raised cover Mirage for years.
.
.
tories joint participation. This is
:_:~::._...:::...::.::..::...:...:._______
emblem and coloring process are Other divisions in the Organiza·
Continued on page 8
new innovatio·ns for the book.
Miss Bramlett said that she got
.
'tnan:Y new ideas from tlte Associated Collegiate Press Convention to

Ground floor-New Mexico Union
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BI.,1 y May
Board Starts R'eceiving rorms
Campus Chest Gets $227 ~~:~:lJit~£~:1~~;1~\f~:;: !=or T-Bird, Lobo, Mirage Posts

• •• definitely P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and .smooth , ••

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. 'Together they bring
you the real thing h1 mildness and fine tobacco taste!

I

th $
has been collected at 9 this evening in the Union ball~ will re;'nain a secle~hun~l, \hj~s:~; Students interested in applying jobs. The LOBO and Mirage .edtom featuring the Billy May or· ance, IS as usua
e rs . .
..
d'
' d b •• tors receive $65 monthly, and the
More . an 227
for Campus. Ch~\ b
collected ~hestra stairing Frankie Lester. book. It is followefd t~y ~e. ln~!?tJ for postbons
ef
d a~ ~~ business managers of these publica. . t
,
.1 . . .
. ill be of the emblem o
e mver I • ness managers o 1e s u e~ ~ .. - tions receive $22.22 monthly plus
The money. a .. e.
1
from f?ur fk~d thal~;!rsP~~~~iai . T~fl~1~ a~lh~2 J!o: ~~~Pail ;rofits and tlu! t~eme ~~ th~ b?~~· b . 1 is li~ations submit their apphcattons commissions on :;dvertisi~g sold.
held this lweed. k'e.
f campus a-:lall ba d. on.ated to the Cllest.. The Another newdt ea or .et olo tso before .5:00p.m.; Mare.h SO.
Summer LOBO editor recetves. $75
cof!ee sa c, un mg 0
WI
e
·
'th a section name ' approprlll e Y ;
b
b t t 1 The summer business mana
euties late minute c~ar~e . at danae will honor t~te ~ol'ol'ltY Wlh "The University." lt will cover the ~pplicatioit form.s m~y Ce11
oa:
.. d $37 1 $1 f
sorority houses nnd dornntor1es ~nd the large~>t cont:n~u~on and t a recent resenrch endeavors of .the tamed from. the f~t~~rsitY . of~~ ~~~eidi;~\buted E1 ~: com~~si~s.
. the Sunday movie at the Umon man vote~ the ughes on. enlnpus. University, the televisi~n station, office, StadJt1in. Ull m~, bifcat~~ns Although all applications fo:r
tht!ater.
. .
.
.
Girls Will select the ughest n:an KNME, and the Memorml Chapel Ro.olr! 159, Student u
ired these ositions must be submitted
. . bmldmg, Centra.! at,Yale.~f t~s sub~ by Ma~ch 80, The Board of Student
. Other events planned for today today· by votin~ for one. of .~IM along with it~ hist?l'Y•. '
to help reach. the gOal of $2000 for candida~es l'Unmng :for t~e :pl!!lltlon. The admimstratlo!' secbon, Wtll a ~etter of npphcf~~n r\~.
Publications 'will consid¢~· only the
charity ate the ugly man .contellt, Competmg and campmgnmg D;re contain a letter from the Presid.ent mitte~ !n place ? bl e o, tho e of 1960·61 LOBO applicants at its
l'esults of Thursday'!! jlennr wallc, Jitn Brown, Jack Westman, Jim of the Univel•$ity, 'ront L. PopeJOy', Posi~Ions avm1a. e a~e . . ~ of next mectin . Wednesda April 6
Alpha Chi Omega's shoe shme, and Lidseley, Magoo K!llso, 'Jnl~ Far· along with the pictutes -of the fac~the edttor n~d buo?:~t:~::lb~si- in Room 25~' o:f the Nl~ Mexico
the Billy May dance..
t rnn, Harry Cole, Ken Dhlldl~ss,_, J. ulty members. A letter from Turne:r the Summer ~~fth~ 1960-61 LOBO; Union at 3:00 p.m. Applicants for
Dave Daw~on, Campu~ f~hs t T. McMillen and John Rammm~. B1•anch,, president of the stud<lnt ~:~: ~andg:usiness manager of the th!lse two positions are requested
com~i~tee chrnrman, ex~l.~!ne
Votes will east a. penny a ;t)lece body, Wtll pr~ccde tM Student Gov- ~9~lt tr,~ra.ge• editor of the Fall to be present•
so 1•or~tu:!s .. and . :f:atetm: Ies wt and ballot boxes Wtll. be. stat1oned ernment section.
.
. . . . d bird ina azine.
.
Other applicants will lle interturn Itt the1r donatl1rs. ~o~a~ the throughout the Mmpus today, .
. Pictures of. the student bod[
Th~ll ~~sitions ~xcept that 0 :£ the viewed. at later Board meeting~ to
Cnmpul! ~bes\lw~he la~gesf:fund The winner will be announced at occu:py ,47h phages. ~t,, ad t~~\~ 1he Thunderbird editor are salaried. be announced.
..
week's evel! ~ Wl ·11 .. d th dance the dance this evening.
start Wtt t e semors o
taiaing ncttvJty p anne ' e
.
.

as l:ts :n
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

•

Ext. 602

t~e

en

bring will soon have
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associated students bookstore
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no single filter can!

AVAILABLE
AT
..
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People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ••• it brings out the best taste o£ the best tobaccos-as

Erasable Corrasable Is avo.llable In all the weights you
might require-from onionskin to heavy bond. In o.Orl·
veniE!nt 100·sheet padkets and 600-sheet ream boxe$.
A Berkshire Typewriter ·Pa~er, backed by the famous
Eaton name,

Dunking Termed

I

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper.

Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they
you passutg the good word to your f'rien?s•

:,. :;-,----,;----.:_______-=

Project

\
l

The case of the typing paper'-------'.....
that erased without a trace-or,

g~t smoked.

:~

\

~any

T~ere's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
It often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does

T GI F

MAR 11
...

·~ ·;·,~ Vo~l-~.~63~~---------:--~F~r~id:a:~y~·,_:M:a~r:eh~.~ll~,~1:_::9_:60:____~------:-----l~.:..:o~..=5:: _8___~~~=----~.

The 1 out of 20
that didllt get smoked

It's a cinch to "rub out'~
typing errors and leave no
"clues", when you use
Eaton's Coriiisable Bond
Paper. Never smears, never
smudges--because
• Gorr'iisable's like-magic
surface ••• erases without a
trace! (A flick of the wrist
and a pencil eraser puts
things right!) This fine
quality bond paper gives a
handsome appearance to all
your work. It's a perfect
crime not to use it!

t...J
:::;<.>
,..,.

!--~----~------------~--------------~~~
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Wrestlers Trovel
To loop Tourney

·.I,

.

•NEW MEXICO ,LOBOt~f~&Yi'

the Sk)'line Confel.'efl.ce. Champions.hjps last week., but d.id .c~:~ny one
confere~ce title--.-sop.homore Ly]e
Parker won the Skylme one-met.el.'
The Uni;versity of New Mexico diving championship,
swimming team will conclude its Parker and senior team captai.n
season this. week at Tucson in a tri- Ray Porter, who finished a close
angular meet qgainst Arizona Uni- aecond in the diving competition
ver!lity and Arizl'>na State at last week, alopg with freestyle
Tempe.
sp1·inter St01;m Watkins, will be
New Mexico finished seventh' in New·.Mexico's chief trouble.
;;;;;:;:::;;:;:;:;::;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;
AUTO INSURANCE TROUBLI;S?
If you're under 25 and don't have a long history of a~cidents or
.
traffic violations • • •
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.Apphcat~ons fo;· the Wllma. J:oy
The opening track meet of.thll
SheHon
fol: a fo;:etgn
season for the New
Lobos
_
· .. .
.
yvoman stu ent .at·e now avmlable
·
.
has been postponed, it was anThe flag flies over the White
Con,tinued :from page 1
'tn the Personn.el Office.· ,
.
. nounced Thursday.
House fl'om sum•ise to · sunset,
al!lo i1, :new innov&tion fOl' th
Won;eu students ·from foreign P:r. Mal·hn W. ~leek, UNM hl·
The meet, ~Scheduled for Satur- whether or not the President is
Miruge.
e cou.ntl'llil~ who pl!ln to return to the olog;v pr?fesso~, Wlll speak .at the day at Zimmerman Field against there; but over the Semite and
Miss Br;'lmlett said . also . that Umv~Jl'Slty n.ext yeal' ar\l urged to Radwloglcal,ScJences ~onference to New Mexico Western, was post- House wings of the Capitol'1 only
''this year's athletic ~ection- was apply fo; t~1s a'Ya:td. The deadline be .held .Ma;ch 31-April 1 at Dul~;e poned to avoid a conflict with the whan the two chambers a ·e. in
dedicated to the UNM .H ll f for app;tiCatwns ls March .18.
Umverslty In Penton, Texas.
state high school class B cham· session .
Fame" which came b t ·11 0
The fellowship is given each year Pr, Fleck, permanent chai:rmanl---_:::_-----~=.;:.,..::::_:;_:;.:::::-=-_:::;;::::::::::.._---~~-.--'----result of the ,28 to ade~~at !!:Sf ~~e by. Mort&r Board in honor of Miss ?f the. n~tion::l summer institutes
''',
.Air Force Academ 27 d t 0
e W1lma Loy Sheltpn, who for manY m rad1atw;n b10logy and .AEC conthat Pon Perkins ~r':u hfet fa~e years was University libra1·ian allrl sultan~, Wlll speak ou "Facts and
0
University. ·
g
e !?rofessor of Libral'Y Science, and Fal~ac~es abo1.lt F~Jlo~t,'' explaining
A. features section .
· 1s ~:orarded on the ba::;is of scholastic radtatwn hazard m tune of atomic
solely the student "';;~11 ·lresent ab1hty, leadership, serv.ice, and attack rathet· than fallout from n1.lcampus. Included . ~~. 1v1 tes tbn financial need. Emphasis• will be o~ear test weapons to the institute
Cam us Chest G ln 15• ar~ e placed on the ability to further du·ectors.
Spirft Pay '. ~~ek WeS;k, Ftestad, international understanding. _ .
Sponso1·ed by the .Atomic Energy
m!JCO!mng an · The award consists of $.;!0 given Co~mission and the National
others
'
· A ~ 'te
-•
•
•
by Mortar Board in two install- Se1ence Foundation, the summer in0
"Howq Jo ~~IIlc~
section entitl~~ mel).ts at the beginning of the fall stitutes are hel.d for a select group
catches th! doriu dj ~"r. exa~~.. and spring semesters, and pa-yment of high school teachers throughout
tl'Y to memorize
~e ~If as {Y by the University of all tuition and the country with a limit of 20
scribbled in clas · e as ew no es fees at the beginning o:f both ,8 ¢. teachers to each institute.
·
There is agaf· th
t'
f mesters. The winner of the f'ell9w· UNM was one of the three insti"Who's Who in An ,. e
lln °, 1 ship will be announced at the ~utes held when the program began
showing the "ne m:hnctan
egetsd Honors Pay .Assembly.
· ·
tn the summer of 1958 and one of
. " .s a were vo e
12 of the 1959 institutes
by tthhe oul'gl;ln1za~wns as outstanding lips as .Al't EditOl'
'fhe Univet•sity will ~gain J.llin
on· Thee llemverstcy
campus ·
· book won't be severa1 umvel'Sij;Jes
·
· · and colleges to
t'
The profits oq the
Royalty ~ ~~ ~hn ~he ~a~! us known until ·the bo_ok -is released pt·~sent an institute in .August of
celebrations in c!ndia ;~o~ogra eh: at the end of the year. The cost of th1s year.
along with the posed pictures. ~he thedbook runs about $9 a copy to
-------~
d'
d
h
t
pro
uce.
Int ervaews
•
:an l p o .os ~r~ of the queens The Mirage· will be submitted
e~!;i; 1h~~mg~> pwtures are, sadly upon completion to the .American Camp Fire Girls, Inc., will interTh~ 'bo { posedd d b
tt Collegiate Press .Association who view senior women for carrer posifrom th 0 d.;s. e~.e BY 11 1~ tr will judge it on the size of the tions on Thursday, March 24 in the
the stud~n~ b~J· lSS ram1e ' 0 ~chool and th~ printing that i_s u~ed Placement Bureau.
All
Y' .
m the book ln order to determme
Mh·agecoi7e =~:P~:Ju~~s b!o~e!~; if it i~ wo,~thy of the title of "All· The Chinese Exclusion .Act was
for printing March 15. The book .American.
repealed Dec. 17, 1948.
UNM students may get
will be composed of 336 pages and
lost in a world comprised
will contain some 5,000 pictures.
of books, parties, 8-cent
The editorial staff of the yearcoffee, and eight o'clock
book, along with Miss Bramlett,
classes, but there is more
includes Miss Nina Winter as Managing Editor, Pat Goldsworthy as
to it as LIFE demon.Assistant Editor, and Royal Phil,
strates this week.
I
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Student Elections
Slated for April 17

•

ITS WHATS
UP FRONT THAT
COUNTS!

Give a
Birthstone

Student body elections have
tentatively been set for .April 7,
Student Court Chief Justice John
Hays said last night.
Hays said that petitions of candidates are due in the pel'sonnel office
of the .Administmtion building by
4 p.m. on 1\fareh 21.
He said that parties should l'e•
member that they are responsible
for the eligibility of their candidates, More than the required numbel' of signatures should be solicited
in case some of them should be
invalidated, Hays added.

DRESSES • • • FRESH

AS FLOWERS
Favorite brands
Minx Modes
Bobbie Brooks
Junior Theme •
Sizes 5-15

Concert

Haas Featured

MARCI-l• Aquomarine

..'

The Urtiversity Conce1·t Band
will presertt a con<:ln·t at 8:15 p.m.
in the ballroom of the NM Union
on March 17.
Lez Haas, chairman of the UNM
art department, is one of three artists featured in a Los .Angeles art
show.

t-raditional gift to honor
a memorable day!

o,.the Hill a! the Triangle
Parking itt !!ear

Open Fri. till 9 P.M.

Straight-from-the-Shoulder Facts Can Save You Hundreds of Dollars

Said to be favored by the
f<lir-complexioned lady

of great -chorml

We're especially proud
of our Aquamarine
Collection, featuring
this Jovely stone in a
variety of suggested
ways to show it off at
its breath-taking best!
for the March-born,
let us help you select a
suitable mounting, at
modest cost!

"Flavor, Ho!" The .Admiral Shouted
As He SightedjFtLTER·BLENDI
From the Cuptuin's Log ...

Give- Aquamatine • • •
Small Rings, from $17.9$ Brooches, from $45
l"endonb, from $25
Ear Rings, from $35

•

Abo Custom· Mountings
Cre<lled By Fogg's

I

One Oay Out. Weighed anchor
and set sail in search of a filter
cigarette that really tastes like a
cigarette. Crew thinks this is wild
goose chase.
O.-.e Week Out. IIave sighted
many filter cigarettes and smoked
same. Crew still thinks the world
is flat.
One Month Out. Discovered
New World o£ smoking pleasure:

Winston! It is the only cigarette
with a modem filter pltu FilterBlend- rich, golden tobaccos not
only Jpeciatly selettcd1 but also
speci4lly processed for Jiltet smok·
ing. Crew now thinks this is a

pleasure ctuise.
One Year Out. Crew has muti·
nied. Refuses to go back to the Old
World (non-Winston liemisphere).
I agree. 'therefore I am founding a
colony called Filter-Blend. Colony's
motto will be:

Winston tastes good ... like a cigarette should!

•

• The big news for '60t America's new line-up or
small economy cars , , • and here, for the ftrat time,
is the comprehensive, fact-:fillcd, aide-by-side com•
parison you've been loolcing for • , • a 32-page
illustrated book that can help you save hundreds or
dollars on your 1960 car. Every detail based on
manufacturers' published data.
• Additional X-Ray books compare the 1960
standatd•size cars ... the 1960 medium-priced car$.
No obligation. See your Rambler dealer,

Rambler American Deluxe 2·Door Sedan

$1795

Get Free Aytomotive X-Ray at Your Rambler Dealer's

UNM integrationists ' .
who d e m o n s t r at e d
against lunch counter ·
segregation in the South
by picketing a dO\vntown
- dimestore recently have
at least one avid support~
er in the deep South. He
.
is Harl'Y Golden, well~known philosopher and author who
applauds the southern aNegro in this week's issue of Lllt~E
for his efforts to abolish the "vertical slave."
While the Negroes were fighting to sit down, southern
C_ongressmen were ~ghting for their stand against voting
:1ghts for Negroes m an 82-hour filibuster. LIFE reports
xt all.
Royalty and the Photographer
. The whole world is talking about the Jones boy and no
wonder. Besides landin~ a royal position by man·ying England's Princess Margaret, Anthony Annstrong.Jones gets
nine photos in this week1s LIFE.
Another Jones makes for intriguing reading in a tale
by Robert Wallace called "The Great Quest of Robert
Jones!' Weekend prospectors who tramp a1·ound Madrid
and other nearby ghost towns searching for gold will probably pack their burros and head for Fort Huachuca after
reading about this Jones boy's treasure hunt.
US533107611eft swaying, sobbing £rau1eins in Germany
to return home to wiggle and pluck himself back into the
hearts of Elvis Presley fans and to earn another million
dollars. Worshippers of the 1'Pe1vis" will glow when they
see LIFE's picture of their hero and his good-soldier certificate.
That Naughty "Can-Can"
Nikita thought it was naughty but many will disagree
when they see LIFE'S four-page color preview of 11 dan
Can," a movie starring leggy Shil'ley MacLaine Frank
Sina~ra~ Maurice Chevalier and Louis Jotdan. D~ke City
movu~goers will be able to pass final judgment this :fall
when "Can Can" will hit Albuquerque screens.
English students who laughed at Walter Mitty and his
imaginary exploits. wil enjoy reading about the author,
James Thurber, and his real
exploits and profound views
on life.
Spr)ng Fever
If anything, besides New
Mexico dust storms, hiilts
that spt•ing is on its way, it's
new women's fashions. Life
must be feeling the proverbial fevet coming on because five pages in the current issue are devoted to
11High Style at Low Costs."
Tragedy, mystery, humol",
faith, determination - they
are all in LlFE, March 141
1960•

i

•l -

pionshi).l basketball gllme.
The meet will be held .April 12
in conjunction with, thll: New
Mexico-Wyoming meet scheduled
fpr that date,
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li , BuildiD '.l"el. CH 3-14%8iiPEOPie will' he ~e to tell JNU the! last Satmday's fnille little den1o~- Hugh Mitchell has eye strain from
rAntona aud USJ!WSS o ee Jn ouna sm
g.
,
:~ nmni:-er of games won ~1 1 stmtion are troly interested m1 those sessions in the Sub.•.. lone
Editor ---~--------------------------------..Enlf!5t Sanc:hel; ;lo;,-t by ithls. J;Ear"s Lobo bas_ketball)ljn_><Uee:
.
• Zimmerman ~as eye~. . .' . Mrs.
· •·
.
..
,
. !~
_
i "l'bere ~ he only one. effective Sollenberger IS .l!tu~u~g m a ~at.
~nagmg Editor -------------------------Frib: Thompsen i :&!t perhaps E1i'E!l
years from method of protest-send them let- ••• Dale Loden JS thmkmg of gomg
Monday Night Editor ____________________________Jolm Mariowltt©W aM; <Pf paJ)p!e will he ahle m!;te:r:s and telegrams. call them if (or running) away for the summer.
T d
a-~IM!! yau iilie sqrutd newr gave un,lson can afford it. In the time wasted . • . Fred Iron haJ>n't changedWednesday Night EditQr ---------------------------'u Y ""Y~......,...,_ :~~iite a preety hopef~ smmtion•:•argning- with little old ladies in thank heavens.. , . KQEO is still
Thunilay Night .Editor __________________Jamie Ruhem.-tein 'g2me after game.
f:oowntown Albuquerque, hundreds- on the air, •. , Shelley Berman never
-.,......._ E;.·u•to
Linden xm...;.ten i .<\nd maybe. a...~er al4 that is the 1.pa:hap:s thousands-of signatures tried to arrange a meeting with
~~tcwo "" r ----------------------------,
~
thi:llg.
:corud ha.-e been obtained.
. UNM students, despite his an1
~lahJeu: Manaeer _____________________ __.Jeanette :Fa:nl:h r
:(
But ~~ t~. d~--n't bring n~unced intention to do so.·.• : Tex
BWI:i.t:leu Adn.oz. ---------------------·--..--Diclt F:re:nehji Riehard Robinson is so eager :forj:mueb publiCJty Xlll' mdividuals.
D1eterman seldom wears a g1rdle,
~---------------------------- 1 \fnat State C(lzpor.atic!l ComroiSE!onj[
•.. Armol!d Turpen always lo~es
\!position he is doing_ all in hls: power1i ~t"s spring ~· and lime for when pitchmg pennies..•.
~:to remove that Piekett from i:hej Tbings of Practieally No Impor.
.
.-..
~door.
)'tance At All:
And JUst thmk-only 11 weeks
Below is an excerpt from the Fourth Annual National ll---===~===:::...=:~==.::..:..::._
li And speaking of pickett: _ _..2_..===-=:.:..::::..::~-===-:.=.:...~--;-__;:.__
I Diana Haven can touch the tip of •to go. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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'The Most Important Words .•.'

Meeting of The Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges· which attracted 53 repres~ntatives from 44 CASC
colleges in 27 states~ plus staff, speakers, and 15 registered
guests. The excerpt is from a speech of Dr. Gus Turbeville
fJ:om Northland College in Ashland, W"lSconsin.
Theexerpt:
" .•. At one of our meetings of the large board I made
the point that our faculty was determined to achieve greatness for our school, and that we realized that in our country's history several thousand colleges had been started,
but only half had achieved greatness. Our faculty wanted
to know what factor caused a few colleges to achieve greatness and a great majority of colleges to achieve mediocrity.
Our faculty concluded that the colleges ·Which achieved
greatness did so because they weren't afraid to discuss religion or sex or polities or economics. They weren't afraid
to become controversial. In other words, they weren't afraid
of ideas. At the end of these remarks, one of our trustees
stood up and said, 'These are the most important words
we have heard today.'"
UNM take note.
-ES

1

intelli~ence and hopes to fil!d
with being separate!,.i!ke:mels of ideas, which I myself the Negro m the same status as m
iNow Cl.au.de, yon Jmow better than!.:corud determine to be distasteful or the days of th~ carpetbagger,
!that. The type of conditions youi'otherwise, to a tasteless gruel which whereby he .c~n, Without e!fo';i, a~
i1spe:ak of are only fotmd on thei'has been ca.refullv strained through sume a pos1tlon of superiOrity m
pages of the Jette= sent by South-ijthe opposi.ng meshes of several th~ social stratum. Senior friend,
1
lerners to their congressmen.
[·minds until no substance whatso- thmgs have changed!
I I'm sure Claude, that the individ-[lever remains.
Since you seem to be up to date
uals who did their job of iiUtiaJing,\ The only satisfactory jury of the with all phases of the present llitu1the Negro's chest had ''wal'lll con.iivalidity or propriety of any idea is ation as well as on its development,
:nections'' with him, or the Missis-11the indiridual hinu;elf and the I was perplexed that the John Kassippi Negro who was fotmd iu the !group of indiriduals eollectively. per issue in Tennessee only a few
!river after he had be.en dragged out!iLet ~he readers of the LOBO and years ago didn't undergo your
!of his cell. You asked about your !Thunderbird speak for themselves. analysis. Kasper was the "great"
~''wal'!ll conneetions," "WHY DON'T If past experience is any indica- southerner who was to lead the
iTHEY TELL OF THIS!" I ean give ition, they wm prove a thoroughly southern gentleman and all their
good reason, these instances 1articulate jury which will achieve associates through all crises and
11 one
'you mention were acts of human their own censorship by the weight emerge with the perfect solution.
,compassion. That's right Claude. As 1:of public opinion and expression.
The only ~>hortcoming was that
a matter of fact it seems that the l
Trudie Barreras
Kasper, the great southern leader,
,Negro (according to your letter)
\Vas from southern New York City,
.
He stirred some emotions but the
lis twice as compassionate as the'
1white. Does living in the North
Cordially Yours
truth was soon discovered and his
:make one any less receptive of the'
1\farch 8, 1960 reward was a term in Atlanta Fed' feelings of others? An individuaillfr.ErnestSanchez
eral Prison. Heard from him since?
1
from the North does not have to Editor, UNM Lobo
He's out, but seems to have lost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,SEE the separate entrances about Journalism 205
true interest in Southern society, if
ithe corners in order to feel there UNl\f Campus
it ever existed.
lis some inequality being handed Dear Ernest;
I do not leave my only recourse
someone.
I hope that this letter will be read to letter, but challenge Cordially
Claude, I don't tbink you have a by th~, "Cordially you~, Senior of Yo~rs to an open debate at his conLetten to the Editor pa.bllioM.l in the n~aper do not.neceuarilT represent the opinima leg to stand on (nor does any segre- UNl'IL
.
vemence. A Lmcoln-Douglas debate
of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. AD !etten deemed in zOO<! taste an<i not h"beeobe~ ...m gationt'st for that matter) I treat
letter I would be no more nonsensical than
bit publlilhed by the LOBO. Le«en should not, be OYer ZSO words. ThO' should
a,gned,. .
•
h In the'ttfirst place,
d th the
t 1
I
b
'd 1
'd
butln&Omffns-tanees.tben,.,.,,..;n&ewithbel<ib,-requat.
'my dog better than the way you ave wn en an . e eegrams car~t ag 1 ea s ~r 1 eas. I leave
,
.
.
, .
.
!people allow the Negro to exist in hav_e ~ent c~ncernmg the recent Cordmlly Yours w1th one thought:
Thank You
.
that white women 'live m, fear of the South. (That's all for you racial Issues m the South are of a "Water seeks its own level!'
Hokona-Zia 317 r~pe or attac}!: by_ Negroe;;. ~ am a Claude I'm getting sick)
personal nature. I feel that the
Very Sincerely Yours,
UNJI.{
Northern_ whJte girl, and.Jt d1stur~s I wa~t to thank Edith Slasson for Senior student was acting on an
Turner W. Branch
March 8, 1960 me to think that accordmg .to this h t I
.d to b
tru t" emotional rather than a logical
Student Body President
LOBO
knowledgable man, we of th1s cate- w -t~ . confsl tehr d e cotrns ti c !Vet analysis of the situation in conveyUniversity of New Mexico
· Bidg.
• t range en
o
e . emons
. Ideas.
.
.
.
J ournalism
<gory are a 11 parano1'ds. It ISs
W IC!sm
rth'
to a"Son .a. .mg his
If one
cannot still
001wo
Coneerning"SeniorofUNM"·• ,
that a normal woman would eon· Student"
s. 0 mons
emor wn•te a 1etter or ream
t · f ree d om of
Thank you, thank you, 'Mr. ,stantly be obsessed by the thought
,
·•
speech then I feel that my senior
Senior" for your recent letter of :or rape by any man. regardless of I m. With ~ou on freedom of ex- tud t' f · d
t
I
1 k
'
tr
I
•
pression
EmJe
s
en
nen
no
on
Y
over
oo s
March 8. Let me s ong Y assure c?lor. .Just what ARE you mfers· · 1
the first and fourteenth amendyou that '\Ve, The Students of UNM, 'l'lng?
mcere y,
t
k ments of our Federal Constitution
are steadfastly behind you in Y?nr: Lastly, thank you for associating!
Theodore S. S rancze
but rather the entire Constitution:
.
action of informing the NashVJlle ,UNM students with the "beatnik-~
.
.
At no time did 1 state that my
By FRITZ THOMPSON
mayor
the lack ?f democraey on \communists" and brilliant U o~ ChiOn Validity, Propriety, Taste
personal feelings were indicative.of If you want to sec some razor
campus m our sendmg of a depreca-~!~ago ~tuaents. Perhaps W~ will be Dear Editor:
the entire or any part of the UNM sharp competition and some truly
tory telelp"am to the above-named. mvestigate~ _for subversn:e, pro- I thoroughly agree that the idea Student Body. I stated this publicly exciting games, go to the NM State
Yo~ repnmand Mr. Branch for not,·Negro actiVJty alon~ WI~h the of subjecting editorials in the and was quoted as saying such in Basketball Tournament in Johnson
haVJn~ taken a poll of the students. a.bove-name~, U of W1scons~n, .An- LOBO and. publications in the the Albuquerque .Journal this past Gym this weekend.
CerlamJy yo~r !~ter wa~ sent on tioch, Oberlm, Reed, U of Michigan Thunderbird to censorship on the Sunday.
_ 0_
a much mo~e JUdicious basis. Doupt- a,nd the rest of the b~tter schools. basis of "validity," "propriety," In telling the 1\layor of Nashville, Of course there's my prediction:
less, you. slmply ov~rlooked takt~g Fellow lfNM Commumsts, let us be "good taste/' or anything else, is Tennessee that "these students In the B conference championship,
deplorable.
were anti-Southern bigots express- Maxwell, 58, Estancia, 51; in the
a p_oll pnor !<>. sendmg your notifi~ honored.
cation, realizmg t~tl teBdr~ches
SEi
n
;:eGroe~~'steJ·n
In the first place, what is the cri- ing personal opinions" again eon- A conference, Hobbs over Higl1land,
supporters were an 150 a
.. ew.
terion upon which each publication tradicts "CordiaUy Yours" state- 69-54.
is to be judged? Have we any clear- ment of supposed fake repre-oYou are, no doubt, much ~ore
aware, anonymous ol!e, than either
·warm Connections, Part II
cut, exact, UNDISPUTED defini· sentation, but worse than that it The only trouble with spring is
Mr. Brand~. ~r Mr. Milford of UN_M
March 10', 1960 tion as to what is proper, valid, or con~radicts the truth: I am not that it makes studying impossible.
student opm10n. You must be qude Dear Ernie
in good taste? If we have not, then anb-Southem, but quite the con-oan inside man, so why not identify I hope y~u will publish this letter it is resolved to a simple matter of trary. I was raised in the Sll'uth How come there ai'e so many
yourself so we can benefit from as I would like to answer some of personal opinion, and if two mem- (Atlanta, Georgia) and graduated "editot·ial writers" lately?
your knowledge?
the questions asked by Claude Jr. bers of the Board of Publications or from high school there prior to
· ·
T~U rnl1 is it true in this demo- (LOBO 10 Mar. 60).
three members of the LOBO staff coming to Ne\v Mexico. Does this
c~aJic nabon of ours that We, The First a little argutnentum ad are more satisfactory ju.dges than make me a hypocrite b.ec~use I am
·
·
Clhz.ens are .always polled befo~e hominum, Hoorah for you Claude, the editors, then I certamly agree n?t a pseudo-segregabomst? CorPre~Ident E•~enhowe~ makes his I'm glad I'm FROM Texas too. You that they should have the editorial di~lly . Yours Senior ?f UNl\1, I
.
, ·
·.
national and .mter-natJonal moyes? asked if some of us had been in job to begin with.
pnde myself on knowing a great Jumor women \VJth high sehoAitbough th1s would be, an •~eal the South (which seems like a Certainly I do not agree with deal of the actual racial situation lastic averages will be ltonored at a
~itua~ion, let us be pra~tical: time ridiculous question). Sure, I spent many of the sentiments expressed as it exists t~ay in the South.,
t~a Sunday,. from 2·4 p.m. at the
IS .an Important element I!l th.e 0 l!er- two years in Bainbridge, Georgia, in the LOBO. But I feel that as a I do no~ desire to be.antagom~e~ P1 J;leta. Ph1 sorority house. The
at10n of a gov?rnmental Jnstituhon, that's about forty miles north of University student. I should be to the pomt of re-fightmg the ClVII tea IS given every year by Mortar
and the pubhc cannot always be the Tallahassee, (bus riot) Fla. No, capable elf judging their validity o:r War, as to me this was a dead issue Board, senior women's honorary.
consulted, . .
• , ..
I didn't know some of your towns- propriety for myself and accepting at Appomatox. However, I do re- Mrs. Jack Rusl1ing will display
'You say the No;tnern, P?hticmns men offered bribes to colored o:r rejecting them on that basis. sent Northerners who feel that they squaw dt•esses which she has deare . hypocritic:tl m. cla}mmg t~at people. Tell me, Why? As to Likewise I do not find all that is in cannot compe~e with Negroes in signed and give the stories behind
they want nat1on-w1de mtegra~ton. whether the colored rioters are the ThUnderbird in good taste, but the North comtng to t'he South fig. each dress. Pat F'indlcy and Vicki
On .this :P?int I am. most quah~ed representative of all the colored in there is a!ways the possib!lity. that urati.vely or literally spe~king and Branch. ar? co-chuirmcn fol' the tea.
to ~_lffe:r With you, for I '}co am from the south I ask if you are an ex- MY opimon may be bmsed or offenng the perfect solution to all All JUmor women with at least
the North. Let me remmd you _that ample of 'Texans in general'! You bigoted. I can be cognizant of this of the dear ole Southland's prob- 2.00 averages l'ecclve certificates of
our schools and busses. are. mte- asked "If facilities f(lr the colored possibility without surrendering my !ems. Actually, this element of achievement from Mortnt• Board at
grated. ~ e do n.ot c_o-exist Wlt~out lJeople are the same as for the critical faculties or moral integriW. Northern migration is . usually of the tea.
some stnfe, but 1t Will be a glonous - · . . . .
.
. ..
.
·
·
·
day when the South has reached the
same point in race relations atti011 1 1. guoss
tudes, Why, is it so incredible that
it~ ~of~;
politicians, or anybody, could sin·
Gort ...
cerely believe in integration?
lt just Clln't
You claim that Northern poli· reii/Mm!
tidans are taking this stand only
lor the purpose of getting votes, yet
isn't thus quite a cltance to take for
nn aspiring political leader? If, as
y(lt! say, he is gea,ing this platform
for the Negro vote, he is being qui!e
a martyr, for In the tf. S. the ratm
of N egroell to 'Whltes is one :eigl!t.
Some risk, isn't it, Mr. Senior?
' Your friend Mr. Eastland states
i!whlte people, why shoUld they bekertainly I would prefer good hard low

l:mssafu.-tieQ.
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1

1
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Miss Martha Mills is tire recipient
·
. PTA s. eh o1ars1up
of th e B and el rer
at UNM. The scholarship is
awarded to a junior or senior in "Are Scholarships the Answer,"
the College of Education, and only a report on a scl!ol:'rship progr·am
. for students of llm1ted means has
to a person who pl~ns to teach m r·ecently been published by thll UNM
Albuquer·que pubhc elementary · e
schools after completing her college pr ss.
.
I
.
work.
·
Sponsored m New Mexico by the
Miss Mills is' a member· of the Fun~ for the Advancement_for EdPh' L bd
Th t
. d t' ucatwn, the report was Wl'ltten by
1
am a
e a, e uca Ion Sh
E S 'tit UNM · f
·
honorary, and the A! phi Chi Omega ~ ei·ma~ : mi ' .
. pro. essor
't Tl d
ht
f M
chenustry and Director of Stusoror1 y, re aug er o
r. an.d o,
d t Aft' · . H
·d v M th
M, B T B ·I 1302 N th AI - en
airs, owar . . a ~ny,
IS,
•
'
UI {e, ·
or
a Dean of Men· and Merle M Mtlfs
meda Las Cruces she is also a f
UNM' · ·t t d
' f
'
·' cheerleader.
·
'
ormer
an dean
varsity
d t .h
tass1s
H' hi
H' oh men
Miss Mills received her award at an eac .el' a. 1 ~ an
rg ·
a PTA meeting held at Bandelier
InvestigatiOns Made
School. It was presented to her by The report explains three investiMrs. Wilfred McCormick, Berna- gations to evaluate needs for
Iillo County Community council scholarship grants from the Fund
chairman at Bandelier School.
for the Advancement of E;ducation.
The contents discuss administration of a schola1·s!Jip program, f<tCtors influencing college attendance
and factors deterring superior stu. dents from college attendance.

TQTalk on Ballad

es at flair. please
•
send me information

Film Society Sets
Movie About Russia
"The Lower Depths," a French
film completed in the mid-thirties,
is scheduled Saturday, March 12, by
the University of New Mexico Film
Society instead of the previously
repo1·ted "Desire.''
Based on a Maxim Got·ky play
concerned with social conditions in
Russia, the film will be shown at 1
7 and 9:15 p.m. Tickets are sold at 1
the Union theatre box office and are
available to the public, "Desire will!
be shown a week from Saturday. :

Douglas Talk
Associate Justice William 0.
Doughs of the u.s. Supreme C~urt
will deliver the .annual John Freid
Simms L. ecturf;! l.n the ·ohld 5SUB at
3 p.m. on Tuesday, Ma~c 1 .

ALBUQUERQUE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
....

Bridal gowns . . .
Bridesmaid dresses

....
"'

.=

Semi-formals
Fo~mals . . .

..

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.

3310 Central SE
*#_,_

(Authorof"l Was a Teen-ageDwarf"t "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillie"1 etc. J

TilE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS
It was a dullish evening at the Theta house. The pledges were
down in the catacombs; the actives were sacked out upstairs,
, not doing mueh of anything. Mary Ellen Krumbald was sticking pins in an effigy of the housemother; Evelyn Zinsmaster
was welding a manhole cover to her charm bracelet; Algelica
McKeesport was writing a letter to Fabian in blood. Like I say,
it was a dullish evening.
Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her foot.
"Chaps," she said to her sorors, "this is too yawn-making I Let's
do something gay and mad and gasp-making, Anybody got an
idea?"
"No," said the llorors, shaking their little sausage curls.
"Think1 chaps, thinkl" said Dolores and passed Marlboro
cigarettes to everybody, for if there ever was n. smoke to start
you thinking, it is mild and flavorful Marlboro I Things come
clear .when you puff thn.t good, clean smoke through that firie
filter-knots untie, dilemmas dissolve, problems evaporn.te,
cobwebs vanish, fog disperses, and tbe benevolent sun pours
radiance on a new and dewy world. Oh, lmppy world! Oh,
Marlboro! Oh, soft pack! Oh, flip-top boxl Oh, get some
already!

address ........ .
phone .... age ...

• •
school of modeling. model agency
am 8-7429

1809 san mateo, ne

Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain cells revivified
by a good Marlboro, leapt up and cried, "Ob, I have a perfect
gasser of an ideal Let's hypnotize somebody I"
"Oh, eapiroll" cried tbe sorors. "Oh, tingle-making!"
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice Bluegown. "Excru;e me, mistresses," said sbe, tugging her forelock,
"I have finished mn.king your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?"
"Yes," snapped Dolores Vlndnn.y. 1'When I count to three,
you will be hypnotized.''
"Yes, excellency," said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.
110ne, two, three," said Dolores.
Alice promptly went into n. trance.
"Go back," said Dolores, "back into your childhood. Go
bnck to your fifth birthday, back to your birth, to before your
birth, to your last incarnation.,. Now, who are you? 11
11
My name is Bridey Sigafoos/' sn.id Alice. "The year is 1818,
nnd I n.m in County Cork."
"Coo I" said the s01~ors.
"How old nre you?'' asked Dolores.
"I am seven," said Alice.
"Where is your mother?" asked Dolores,
"I don't know,U said Alice. "She got sold at the fair last
year.'' ,
11
Coo I'' said the sorors.
11
Tell us about yourself,U said Dolores.
"I am five 'feet ta.II/1 said Alice. 11 I have brown eyes, nnd I
weigh 8200 pounds.''
"Coo!" said the sorors.
"Isn't that mtber heavy for a girl?" said Dolores.
11
Who's n. girl?" said Aliee. ' 1I'm a blac'' nnd white guernsey.''
"Coo!" said the sorors.
".Moo!" said Bridey Sigafoos.

Top Jun·lor Women
Are Guests of Tea

--·

~~~~~~~.~·~

Men who face wind and· weatherchoose the protection of ..•

@NcJiae
AFTER SHAVE

LOTION

...

I'

0

name .......... .

~

1 11

'i

here may be

interest in other states."
The repor·t may be purchased for
$1 at
Associ:'ted Students. Bookstore m the Umon on campus.

· ·
sitl~s and <loll~ges ~hrough~ut the
. natiOn requestmg mformat1on on
student insurance..
· Student Chairman Frank MeGuire said that the request~ are an
"effort to gain a more effective and
,
.
,
aJ,Jplicable insurance policy for U
S tudents"
•
"Two pr·incipai points at questiotl
'bl
are t Ire ~25 de duct1 e plan and the
·
~~'45 f
· t 01y
· exammaxunum
'I' .
or 1a b ora
inations," he said.
.
.
Dr. Sherman. E. Smi~lJ, du·ect~r
of ~tudent affairs, who Is. ex-officlO
cha.Irmau of. the .co~m1tte«;, explamed. the. tiCket .rssmg pohcy of
the U_mvers~ty pollee.
,
~mrth smd tha:t th~ pollee are
pa!d ~Y. the Umvers1~y but. are
com~nssto!led by the City to 1ssue
parkmg b~kets on ~n streets except. 20 mmute :parkmg areas and
parkmg lots wh1ch are under the
jurisdietion of the UNM police
T!le study of aaverse fac~ors afonly.
fectl?g ~ollege attendance m Ne~
City· police can, but rai·ely do,
· ~Iex1eo 1s. a result of the Funds
issue tickets for parking and movmterest .m the ~evelopment of
·
• 1 t'
t th · U · . 't •
.
.
scholarship awardmg procedures,
mg v1o a Ions ~ . e f mvarfis1 Y, Professor Jose de Oms, chan·man and to discover its effects and the
however, commisSIOns rom nes, of the department of modern Jan-1
d f til
whether the ticket is issued by the guages and literatnt·es at the Uni- nee 0
e program.
city or UNM police, go to the city versity of Colorado, will speak in
Receives Grant
and not to t~e Uni':ersity. .
the UNM Student Union theater UNM proposed the program to
The comnuttee d1scussed mstall- March 16 on "The Taboo in the the Fund in 1952 and 1·eceived a
ing a Justice of. P:ac~ ?n campus Romancero (the Spanish traditional grant of $50,000 for the' ensuing
who would h~ve JUrisdiction control ballad)."
year as a pilot project. A total of
over traJ?c VJ.olatot·s.
Professor de Onis, a widely 1·ec- $225,000 has been appropriated ~ere
A ~mvers.1ty JP would r·emove ognized authority on Hispanic liter- during the four years of the pro)ect.
an~ c1ty pol~ce control ?n campus ature~, will begin his talk at 7:30 In the introduction the ~uthors
wh1c~ would m turn _requtre another p.m. The public is welcome.
say, "The problem of salvagmg the
full-time state pohceman on the De Onis is the author of several ablest students from economically
UNM fo!·ce. .
.
books and ar·ticles concerning Span- handicapped homes is measur~d,
MeGu1re satd tha~ the mstalla- ish literatu1·e. He received his Ph.D. and ways to approach a solution
tion
of a JPmade
wouldbymvolve
an ap- 1 ~:a~t~C~o;l;um~b~ia~U~n~iv~e~r~·s~it~y~i~n:_l~9~4~8;;.=;s;u;;;g;;g;;e;.st;;e;;;d;;;.;;;It;i;;;;;is;i;;;;h;;;;o;;;p;;;;ed=t•h•at=th;;;;e=in;;;;-il
pointment
the County
1
Commission and UNM for the first
year. After the fii·st year, JP's
of co,urse want •••
would be elected in a general county
election and would be paid with
revenues taken from fines from the
University.
to know about class-

professor de 0niS.•

pres~nted

Sk· protection that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the. loss ol vital
ski~ moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red·hlooded
1.00 plwla>l
man needs protcctioil against girls?
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MaX Shulman

*
We, the makers of Marlboro; have our doubts about this
story. About cigarettes, howevel', tl!e bold these trutlts to be
self-evident: Marlboro for filter smokers, Philip Morris for
non-filter smokers. Try some.
·
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Beard Contestants
Government Agent Guinness 'C.ho·lr, Sol.ol·s·tsS. Ia'. te Sl
• lgtung u·.p
.
·
OW
1n
Stars in . 'Our Man in Havana' SPring, Presentation
By LARRY McGINNIS.
. .
1:\cting.
The A Cappeha Choir conducted
F
f AI G · ·
'11
•·
·
.
. by Charles W Davis will be pre" ans o . ec uume,~s Wl . emoy .Although the action occm•s t.n
t d. .
S · ,·
oram Tues. Our Man m Ha;vana,. now show- Ntce, France, most o! the dramatic
:
pr bnio Ballmg a~ th~ Sunshm~ Thea~er.
was shot m Hollywoo.d.. ay m e ew exwo · · . n · ·
This fhck has qmte a hne Up oi
Henry Hathaway has ubi- room. .
. . ·
.
,
actors-Alec Gumness, Maureen
some of the photographic tech- S9lOists Will mclude Floyd Haber
O'Hara, :Surl Ives, Ernie Kovacs,
so popular and successful in in. "Resp.onse Nu1J.!ber 3,': b~, PasesFrench :(ilms such as trma, Richard Arthun m . 0 'God
Noel Coward, and Jo Monow.
Guinness, who won an Academy
and "Rifiti."
Thou Art My God" by Sven LekA~•ard for his per~onnance ~D;/'The Sydney Boem produced and b~rg· and Nanc,r Robinson in "The
Bndge on the . Rtver Kwa1, has scripted "Seven Thieves." Runs Kmgdom Come.· by Leland Sate1:en.
a~plt;. opportumtr to demonstrate through Wednesday.
Othe1• .soloists will be Joy·
·.
hts gifts'as a ser1ous actor as well V d' t "H d. . ,,
R b in a · Paul Ct·estoll . number .
·
as his more familiar comic style in . e..: ,I:k: d anff~" ~P· s~y~· 0 • Matalie Wham with Rafael Lopez
"Our Man in Havana."
IFpl~okn.
. Ban··. sf.o · says u ms. as a.cco.mpanist
·
'
, '
iC S In rie :
·· · ·
•
He plays a mlld-ma~nered vac- "Touch of Larceny" . starring Haber will serve as narrator
uum cleane: salesman m l!avana,
Mason is being held ovei· at "The C1·.e;ltion," a work by Tom
Lobo Arts Theater through Scott with text :l'roni.. "God's 1'rom-:who le~s. himself be re~ruited by
the British Secret Serv1ce as .an ednesday.
bones" by James Weldon Johnson~
u~dercover agent so he may gr~·e Clark Gable and Carroll Baker..
'
.
·~
his da'!lghtdr, Jf Morrow\ certam star in "But Not for Me" now play- The green parkw~:~y between the
exk~nsiVffe \ va~ ag~sh.1
d d ing at the Hiland Theater. Ends Capitol and the Washington •u<mu·.l
1s e. or s. are nc Y r~war .e , S t ·d
mentis the.Mall.
and
he
1s
qmte
pleased
wtth
h1m~a~u~r~a~y~.
=§=======~===~~========nJ
self until he finds other govern- rt
ments take him seriously.
Ives, also an Oscar·owner for his
work in "The Big Country," plays
a German doctor, Alec's best £riend.
Where SpeciaL AtteRtion is Given tq Cor- ·
Maureen portrays a secretary, sent
recti'{e Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
to Havana to help Alec in his espiOutstanding Hcdr Specialists to Meet the
onage, who falls in love with him.
Needs of the Discerning University
Comedian Kovacks plays a part
·
Student.
which is off the beaten path :):or him.
He portrays a Cuban police officer,
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
a somewhat sinister character with
AT THE
a wolfish sense .of humor. Coward
plays a British Intelligence officer.
. OPEN TUES.,
CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
The flick was produced and
713 Central Ave. NE
CH 3-4986
directed
by
Carol
Reed.
Runs
"==~TH~U~R§S~.,~F§RI~.
~EV~E~S~
•. ==================~~
through Tuesday.
::.
Verdict:' Kovacs is funnier than
Castro.

~en

·The tale of a creative, colossal
robbery on the French Riviera is
told in "Seven Thieves" now showing at the Kimo Theater.
Based on the novel by Max Catto,
the .film stars Edward G. Robinson,
Rod Steiger, Joan Collins, and Eli
Wallach. As you can guess, the
"method" is apparent in much

UStudents Install
lutheran Chapter
An international association of
Lutheran college students will install a chapter on the UNM campus
during ceremonies to be held at 3:30
Sunday afternoon at the Redeemer
Lutheran Church, 210 Alvarado Dr.
SE.
Officers of the newly formed Ep. silon Upsilon chapter of
Delta are Eber C. Lotze of Aiarnto-1
gordo, president; Elaine
houser of Connellsville, Pa., vicepresident; Mary Stallbaum of Albuquerque, secretary; and Shirley
. Needham of Portland, Oregon,
treasurer.
Chloe Lineberger of Chicago is
program chairman and Mel Ingalls
of Miami is publicity chairman.
• Faculty advisor is Dr. Leon Rottmann of the Albuquerque
schools who was fotmerly aHiiliated
with the Gamma Delta chapter
the U. of Nebraska. Pastoral
visor is Rev. W. E. Meyer of
Redeemer
Church.

;~

N pr~g

. 'InspeCtor. Genera.l'. !..

"The Inspector G~ner!ll" opened
last night i1,1. Rodey theatl·e for a
An .
has been :tp.ade by Jon six.ni?ht
may
chahwa:n, ;for more be g·amed through activity tickets.
.
gtrowt
ers aren't rounded up the contest
mg con es a Ies a ay - u,
.
·
•
'd
Michael l;lald only 30 had signed. may have to be cancelled, h~ s~1 •,
·. and marty more were needed if . Contestants are asked to s1gn up
top prize o;f a stereo were 'to be anytime in the ticl~et office of the
away. If enough beat·d• gi:ow- Union. There is. no charge,
.
.
SAy YOU SAW IT IN T}IE LOBO
s• 0

•

ertsFipi;ttheMbealrd3•g1~ow-

~·un, Res~Jrve~ .seat~

======

GRAND OPENING

.,,

Friday. March II .
THE
BONGO~

COFFEE
HOUSE
1818 CENTRAL EAST

·**

Game Room ,
Stereo and Jazz
Bongo Room
Jam Sessions
Hours:· Sunday through Thursday
.
6:30 p.m. to 12 midnight
Friday
and Saturday
,

Lucky Strike's Dr. Frood to the rescue:

.

Foo~proof

Formula
Simplifies Chemistry
Dear Dr~ Frood: I am having a difficult
time in chemistry. We are studying the
chemical properties of acids, and I have
become utterly confused. Can you help
me undc;rstand acids?

Dear Dr. Frood: Exactly what is the
difference between adult westerns and
what I suppose you would call juvenile
westerns?

Chanlzel Selector

J. Bunsen Burner

Dear Channel: It's the horses. The hero
on juvenile westerns rides a pure white
1
horse or a palomino. In adult westerns,
the hero's horse is brown, sincere, mature-looking.

PART-TIME employment offered for enter•
J)rising ma]e student representing a _pro..gresslve photographic corporation, work•
ing late afternoons & evenings with col·
lege social orgahizations, , •• Excellent ft.
ttaneial reward and tralning in manag.,..
ment. Contaet your school placement office
for further details.

Dean
Dear Dean: I was amazed, too. In my
day only the rich students had cars.

Dear Dr. Frood: On the level 1 do you

smoke luckies?
Doubting Tom
Dear Tom: On the level,I do smoke
Luckles. I also smoke Luckies on inclines.
And once enjoyed one while scaling the
vertical face of Mt. Everest,

@A. :r, Co.

~ .tude•_lts.. regardless of previous
Cast.In g .Now o·pen
. . e~per~ence.
"The Cat Who Liked Cheese" was
For .R0 d.. ey Drama especially
written for presentation

Rodey Ploy Opens;
Overacting Is Hit
.

o

Professor Attends
Honduras Session

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 am friendly, outgoing, tolerant, athletic, well to do and
a good conversationalist. Why doeseverybody hate me?

Thespis

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
Whan it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because·
LS./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
PtodUfl of J/:~~~~-~~uourmiddle naru"

•
I

.

TUXEDO RENTAL

MIsTER F0RMAL

MENS

FO~AL

'

WEAR AND ACCESSORJ¥5

2210 CENTRAL SE

Outside Patio

::·

•

Phone CH 2-4872

Tables~Pienty

of Parking

MEET THE GANG FOR

,.

CHAR-BROIL BURGERS & "OJ's"

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

•

3400 CENTRAL AVE. SE

PHONE AL 6-2570

I

rural areas with little personal
understanding of social problems in
the area which affect the schools.
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
-;;;=;;;;.;==;;;.;:;=======-.
t•

I

DON'T GET ENGAGED

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli
The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome"

Until you have seen our beautiful
and extensive collection of diamond
rings at Butterfield Jewelers,
Open at 5 p.m. Closed Sundaya

Please Phone AL 6·9953

4513 Central,

East

s~~e~n~t~f~r~om~~th~e~ce~n~t:ra~l~d~is~h~·i~ct~in~t~o~===~========~~===========================

Council Requests
Extra Ceremony

Dear Dr. Frood: I am going out for the
college play and have become interested
in the "Method" school of acting. Could
you tell me how this differs from ordi·
nary acting?

George Stoughton has announced by the UNM Child~·en's Theatr~ by
casting· ;for "Th~ Cat Who Liked Richard Thompson. The st~ry lS a
Cheese" the annual Universit:y fanciful one about a foohsh boy
Childr~n's Theatre production, · · and wise mice. The play o:ft'ers a
Tryouts will be held in Rodey large n)Imber of V~l'ied roles. ,, .
Theatre, Friday, March 11 and ' "The Cat Who L1~ed Chee~e Will
Monday, March 14, from 4:00 to be presentee! for stx performances
5:30 p.m. Tryouts are open 'to all .April 8, 9, 10,

.

·· By Judy Sprunger
Rodey Theater opened· Thursday
evening with a slapstick version of
"The Inspector General" by Nikolai
Gogo!.
.
·
The play's story of robust and
pompous Russian a1·istocracy of the
1800's gave the cast ample opportunity to utilize its tendency to
overact.
The fit·st act was weak and moved
slowly. The appearance of Ivan
Khlestakov played by Cris Cut•ran
improved the mood · and his performance continued to carry the
play throughout.
However, Curran makes his final
exit in act Four resulting in a confused and uncomfortable "grand
finale" similar to . a three-ring
circus. The play overcame its first
act jitters only to end overwhelmingly strong.
Curran had able assistance from
Larry Kingsley as Peter Dobchinsky, one of the town gossips, Kingsley is a good comedian and his
appearances on st.age stole the
show.
Cun·an, Kingsley and Ezna
Quargnali a~;~ the governor's wife
were the only three actors in a cast 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of 31 who seemed to have any con,
trot over their parts.
The play suffered from a poor
supporting cast, make-up that did
not meet the usual standards set
by Rodey, a confusion of accents Dr. Frank Angel, Assistant Proand a lack of timing, particularly fessor of Education, left recently
by Joe Sedillo, the town governor, for a 5-week stay in Honduras
whose performance was otherwise sponsored by the U. S. Foreign Aid
good. .
plan.
Good costumes, .sc~nery an~ an Dr. Angel, who holds a master's
unusually apprecmtlve audtence degree in Sociology, will hold workhelped the play.
,
shops and discussion sessions with
The theater had one of tts rare rural teachers in an effort to imfull houses. It's unfortunate that prove teacher-community relationwith some '7500 students and a fa~- ships.
ulty of 254 at UNM, the theater ts At p1·esent thel·e is little local
usually able to fill only. half of the participation in school affairs behouse with parents, frtends and a cause there are no local school
few devoted l'egulars.
.d boards and schools are under cenThe additi?nal. supp~rt and prt .e tralized contJ·ol.
of an enthustasttc audtence, g.enex- Dr. Petty said teachers ate often

Dear Thesp: It is all a matter of how
you throw yourself into your part. For
instance, when playing ureter Pan" the
ordinary actor flies through the air oa
guide wires. When the "Method" actor
plays the role, wires are unnecessary,

Dear Hurt: I don't know why-we just do.
Dear Dr. Frood: I was amazed at the
recent survey which proved that the
poorest 'students were students with cars.
Wou14 you comment, please?

·-··--·- ··----- --·-·--·-·- :.c.'·"·" ,_

applause
or dema11;dmg
ous with
few
curtain
calls could
provtde thea :.:
actors with the incentive to present
better perfonnances.
The "Inspector General" will be
presented Friday through. TuesdD;Y
evenings at 8:30 p.m. Dtrector ts
Gene Yell.

Hurt

Dear Bunsen: Take two parts of hydrochloric acid and three parts nitric acid.
Pour into saucer. Stir mixture with finger.
Note how much shorter the finger be·
comes. That is due to the chemical action
of the acid.

·-

~...;,.;c . ----··~·------- .... - --·~·-·-··-·----•--···--

A letter asking that diplon1as be
made available to graduating students twice during the year was
sent by the Student Council last
night to UNM President Tom Popejoy.
The letter, passed by the ~oun
ci!, requested that the pres1dent
consider the proposal to have another commencement exercise at
the end of the first semester.
The measure must he approved
by the faculty and the ndministm•
tion.
''A small ceremony would be sa,tisfactory - even if it were h~ld m
the pl·esident's . office, Counct!man
Steve Moore said ••
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
of student affairs, who was asked to
attend the meeting in . connection
with the idea said that he "was in
favor of it." However, he said, he
didn't want to speak for the faculty
or the administration,
.,
"I think it would be a convcmence
for the graduates," he said.
In the past UNM has had only
one commencement exercise in June.

I·

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV-The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC·TV

SIX-PASSENGER
,
CAR OR

STATION SEDAN
•••CORVAIR IS BOTH!

A wonderfi!RY •seful folding seat makes evel]l
CoiYair two cars in one. Just one quick flip and you
Increase tile luggage and parcel space to 28.9 cubic
feel And just as simply, you're back to comfortable
six-passenger capacity. It's standard equipment
••• and extraordinarily practicaL

Coi'vair does car·pool duty with the biggest
and best of them, Going to work or school or
out for the evening, you've got a genuine
si:oc.seater. As for earting around piles of stuff
instead of people, just look at Corvair's station•

sedan Ioad space with the rear seat folded; And
when that's full you can start on the irunk,
Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously
engineered-with independent suspension at
all four wheels, an air·cooled rear engine
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just
can't compare anything else coming out
these days with a Corvair. Drive one ••• soon.

For economical
transportation-

corva*I r

BY CHEVROLEI'
\

Cats Are Feature
On KNME Tonight
Bob Wolfe 1'ingmastet• on Channel 5's pet p;.ogram, "Birds, Beasts
and Little Fishes" will introduce
both wild and tame cats, this evehing nt 7:30 p.m. on KNME-TV.
Director of the Albuquerque Zoo,
Dr. Poglayen and Mrs. Doris G.
Wilcox will be :featured guests.
Deborah Pennel, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur Pennel and Margaret Simms, daughter of Mr. and
Mt·s. H. R, Simms will both bring
their pet cats to appear on the TV
program.

This is tfre Corvalr 700 4·Door Sedan

Drive it-it's fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable clealt..
J../
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Dr. Smith Ass oils
.
D
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Studen ts un klng.

NM·. ·B . 1•

Spurs-Vigilantes
.A. jo...int St":.llk Fry f. o.r. Spurs an.d

.et

ow lng e
w·•11 . t t T·d'
I
or 0. oy
.

s
·

M··

·
.
· ··

·

. . .·

team!! competing tor a large tl·Avel- 1be awarded to the winner at a baning trophy,
.
.
quet Saturday night. President
Fol!-r New Me?t!Co t~ams WI\1 c~m- Thomas Popejoy will give the welpete m connection w1th the mvita. · ·
tiona! tournament, the New Mexico commg addre:;;s at t})e baJJquet and
Wes:t Texas Regional bowlil1g thfl l!;eynote
will be Mr.
champion!lhip finals, The wil1ner of
Stevens, Games C?m!llittee
this tournament will compete in·the Chmrman of the Association of
Inte1•mountain . Conference . in ~he College Unio~s .. Mr.. Stevens Wi!l
Eastern Skybne · :champiOnshipS E>how a film h1ghhg~tmg last ;rears
late:r this· Spring.
Face to Face bowlmg final!i m St.
Brigham Young, Arizona State, Loui~;~.
U of Colorado, St. Michaels, High- Special bleachers will be installed
lands, Eastern New Me~cico ·and the in the New Mexico Union and specU of New Mexico will be t.he co!l• tato~·s are. invited to "?e~ the tourtenders for the trophy whiCh Will nament With no admission charge,

V1gilantes Wlll be held at 3 p.m. · ·
··
this SundaY at Juan Tabo in the
Sanc;lia Mountains. Participants are
to l!leet Sunday af:flrnoon !n the.
··
·
!obbY.·of the NM Umon before leav·
·
.
Continued from page 1
· mg for the event.
.. . . .
Today and tomorl'OW are· the days
to send apologies to every "victim" "
,
·
.
.
.
.
w'hom the council could contact and tou~hy about a. sy~pathy ~emon- s~t ;for the fi.rst New Mexico Invitamake sure that a similar incident strat1on fot• raeial 111~egratl0n of tiona! Bowling. Tournament to be
would not be repeated in next lunch cou~ter~ held 111 front of held .:ln campus.
year's drive,
Woolworth s dimestora last Satut·- The meet, held .at the UNM
Insists on Review
dar,. .
,. .
. 11
•
?nion, will feature four New MexOr. Smith :first declared that "A!!
~o; I don t th1l1k so, rephed Dr. 1co teams and three out-of-state
. I . . t th t
Smtth.
of nex t. ;year . 111Sis . a every Several co1mcil members 'exfunc;l-rrusmg plan of C~mpus Chest pressed hope that a pia throw, a
be passed over ~~d reV\ewed by the Campus Chest event, scheduled this
Personnel office.
.
afternoon in front ·of the Union,
Later .when asked by the. LOBO would not be a repetition of yestera))out ~I~ sta,tement he said that day's incident.
·ACROSS
DOWN
1
5
2
6
7
10 11
an. ad,?Ition sh~uld be .made. He Students will be able to throw
1, The sa~k
1. Boring part of
.said, unl.ess the council ~an. a~- small pies in the faces of members
2
a brother
4. The woman you
sut•e me ;~ advance that 1t 1sn t of the .Student Council.
left behind
2. London, Paris,
necessary.
,
.
Money Allocated
Rop1e, etc,
8. :Part ol a lake
" 15
"It seems od~ to me that th~re In other business of the council,
3.
Tree
sickness
12. Yours and mine
4.
The
;Magic
of
was n? student 111 that crowd w1th the g·roup allocated $75 to a drama
18. Y;ourn and mine
a Kool
17
maturity enough to tell that ,?unch group to put on a symposium lecand all the r<ltlt
5. Ex-governor's
ther we~e out of bounds, Dr. ture and $50 to the Student Court.
~5. Old college_
nickname
20
Smith said,
for election supplies,' The student
16. Winnine'! at
6. Was introduced
tennis?
to'
Branch Intervenes
body elections are April 7.
7. Air Raid
17. Short change
Turner Branch, student body The contract of Bob Katzive adPrecautions
19. Girl in
president,. told coun~il that he was visor to the radio · f;.tation, wa~ re(abbr.)
-''Lilac' Time't
there ":h!le the g~rls had b~!ln newed for March and April. The
8: Nothing's as
20.
Era's
cousin
thrown m and he satd he had tned council recommended that the next
_asKool
21. Soak fiax
9. When your
to stop S?me of the mob..
council renew his contract through
22. Kind of a~.tlve
hcart'a.....:._
"One time, ! got one gn;~ free b.ut May.
lQ.
Ready
for
23.
Give
in
I had to sacrifice myself, ~e said. Bill Retz, radio station manager,
Salome's dance
24.·Fr.,co's
3.2
Branch was also catapulted mto the said the station would not be iri
11. It's good for
first name
tanK; as the crowd put up $1.50 to operation until May. The first prethe
heir
25. Bug-in-a-rug14. Short year
37
see It. .
.
dictions for the station's completion
like
18. Neck
CounCJl members smd that Da.ve had been in February,
28. Soreness
28. Earthy cleavage
Dawson, the Campus. ,Chest chair- Student Body President Turner
32. Polly's
40
25. Hivy leagues
last name
ptan, had at~ended while the dunk- Branch commended Mike Kyne,
26, A Friday diet
SS.lifo cigarette
mg was takmg place. Dawson was Student Council candidate, for his
27. i\-fricancountry,
___lik~
a
Kool
also dunk~d by !he crowd fo! ~5.00. work on the Council Finance Comyou goose
87. Ever loving
Dr. Snnth said he was g!Vln~ a mittee and as chairman of the Stu29. When it's time
45
89. Valedictorian
46
fora_,
tour of the campus to an executive dent Budget Advisory Committee.
condition
change to Kools
?f Gene1·al Motors and both were Branch said. ·the Budget Advisory
40. Changes start- 80. In this place
m the bool~store when he saw two Committee had now become active
ing in Nevada
31. Calls a halt
boy.s rush mt? the store and grab and is now "a policy board."
42. New (prefix)
legally
43. Arranged an
an mn?cent g1rl.
·
He also congratulated Werdig for
33. Marin's
evening•a
last name
•:Is 1t necessary that we have a his work on the stud!!nt discounts
entertainment
34.
Dodge
policeman on duty ?~~ a dean . to in connection with the Albuquerque
(3 words)
85. Infant's first
patrol such events . Dr. Smith Discount Club.
44. Blank space
position
asked.
--------------1
45. Hollywood VIP 86. German city
Affair Detrimental
46. Sparkle
88. Man on bismark
Dr. Smith said the whole affair
,7, French
41. Seventh
had hurt the opinion the people of
c:onjunctlolll
Greek letter
Albuquerque have of the University.
sa~'J:e live in a goldfish bowl," 'he
Dr. Smith said he saw the event
over television on Wednesday night.
"Who told the television people
about this?" he inquired.
~1/t .
One of the council members re~
plied that an employee of a televi.
sion station had been eating in the
~[)[)
cafeteria and seeing the fracas,
took pictures for broadcast.
Councilman Steve Moore and
~NQ' ....,.,._U
OlUOO,Brownlc;WllllamJKJnTobaccoCoi'J).
Miss Fritz felt that the guilty st1,1- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,...._"_:._
_
_ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _~------------------dents should not be brought before
the Student Standards Committee.
Both agreed that students involved in the Hokona Hall panty
raid last year had not been given
fair treatment by the committee.
Several had been expelled and
others given a stiff grade point to
make or were put on probation.
"Some people got away and some
were dealt with very seriously and
had nothing to do with it," Moore
said.
YOU BECOME AtTIVELY ENGAGED in. technical
Councilman Bob W erdig at one
programs from thl:l pioneering to the advanced
point in the meeting moved that
a "stopple" for all Campus Chest
stages, with full professional freedom in basic
events be invoked at midnight last
and applied research, development,· test, and •
night. The motion was soundly
evaluation.
defeated.
Councilman W erdig asked Dr.
Smith if the administration was
AND YOU BENEFIT IN THESE WAYS
CAREER OPENINGS at NOTS,
DEAL IN. STOCKS
China Lake, for Electronic, Aeronautical, Mechanical, and ChemiAND BONDS?
cal Engineers, Physicists, Chemists
!Advanced Degrees), Mathematicians (Advanced Degrees),

I

Geo~ge,

speal~;er
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Coppellc Choir
Union Tonight .

Court Justice
Students of low
To Hecr Speech by
William 0. Douglas

· Wheh yout' throat tells

you it's time fot' a chahge,
you need

a real change ...

JW ·•

YOU NEED THE

)A .

-+•1
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·ADVANCE YOUR CAREER AT NAVAL
;..

U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE 'TEST STATION
You don't h<:lve to be a Woilstreelel'
to enjoy a meal with us, Check our
prkes before you wril<l that check.

Vt1AUt~J

CAREER OPENINGS at NOTS,
Pasadena, for Electronic and Mechanical Engineers, and Physicists.

Campus

CAREER OPENINGS at NOL,
Corona, for Electronic and J'i1e·
chanicai'Engine~rs, and Physicists.

Investigate career openings at

e

WEAP'ONS LABORATORIES

~

Graduate Training
Promotional Opportunities
Creative Research
Unsurpassed Facilities
Professional Recognitiol)

China Lake, Calif.

L

Pasadena, Calif.

GUIDED MISSIL~ SCIENCE
UNDERWATER ORDNANCE

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
CarOn!!, California
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 17 & 18

:2000 Centrcil SE
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